
As Milton Keynes entered its teenage years, the eighties
became the decade for live music. The City blossomed
with new bands along with an array of music venues to
host them. The punk ethic of “anyone can be in a band”
spilled over from the 1970s and youth clubs in particular
became a breeding ground for young musical talent.

This wasn’t an entirely new phenomenon. There had
always been a music scene in the surrounding towns and
villages before Milton Keynes was even conceived. Stony
Stratford had its Folk scene and Bletchley its Rock ‘n’
Roll – even the likes of the Rolling Stones and Gene
Vincent performed at Wilton Hall and The Walker
Brothers at The Palace in Wolverton in the 1960s. 

The eighties also saw Milton Keynes put on the map by
the biggest acts in the world visiting the National Bowl.
David Bowie, Michael Jackson and Queen – to name but
a few – brought a buzz to the City that inspired local
bands to raise their game and shoot for the stars.

The explosion of live music in the 1980s was to last well
into the 1990s. A combination of factors led to its
demise including new licensing laws along with the
closure of the ‘breeding ground’ youth clubs and venues.
Culturally, there was also a huge shift from bands to DJs
with the advent of the ‘superstar DJ’ – resulting in
nightclubs and raves becoming more popular than gigs. 

Today Milton Keynes continues to have a strong live
music scene with venues such as The Craufurd Arms,
MK11 and Unit 9 all hosting regular gigs, along with
many other pubs and clubs in the area. The sheer volume
of bands and venues of the 1980s might not be with us
anymore, but the creativity, talent and lust for live music
certainly is.

This exhibition features just a small sample of local bands
from the era. If you have any historic photos, press
cuttings or memorabilia of Milton Keynes bands please
contact Living Archive MK: www.livingarchive.org.uk

Milton Keynes Bands of the 1980s

Introduction

Living Archive MK would like to thank everyone that contributed
material to this exhibition, in particular the 
‘Milton Keynes Musicians and Bands 
Photo Gallery’ Facebook 
group.

Mike Gammie’s Jive Pilots
Representing the Gothics, 

Harem Passage

Popular trio Zenana were a
head of the game singing a

long to

their pre-recorded backing 
tracks

Caz Tricks of NA Pop 2000 performing at PeachesNightclub in Bletchley, 1981. The local band weresupporting ‘Top of the Pops’ favourites The Revillos

Post-punk band Fictitious w
ere a force to be reckoned

with live

Some of The Roadnights previously ‘danced themselves dizzy’
as members of Liquid Gold 
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Local band Metropolis performing at Peartree Centre in 1981

Picture House

Missing From Home. Saxophonist John ‘Boysey’ Battrum (2nd from left) and bass player Craig Sunderland (far
right) are a tight unit having played in many bands together throughout their careers. They now perform
worldwide with swing band King Pleasure & the Biscuit BoysAlmost There

Another Day 

Alibi, formed from the ashes of popular local band Marshall Law

Formed in 1985, The Blues Collective we
re one of Milton Keynes most successful e

xports, building a fan base up and

down the country. The large band, with u
p to 20 members on stage, were very po

pular on the university circuit and

also performed at the Edinburgh Fringe F
estival many times. They are pictured her

e raising the roof at the Tic Toc Club

in Coventry, a regular haunt of theirs.
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Peartree Centre was arguably the creativ
e hub of Milton Keynes in the late 70s an

d early

80s. The youth club and arts centre was 
a rehearsal space for musicians, dancers

 and

actors alike, as well as being a performa
nce venue. Pictured above is Mark Jeavo

ns of

punk band Exit-Stance with the Centre be
hind him. The colour photo (right) shows 

the

Centre boarded-up shortly before its dem
olition in the mid-eighties.

Peartree Centre was also known for The Joint, an alternative club night that was so popularpeople travelled from far afield to attend

In 1981 Peartree Centre was gifted a do
nation by

Miles Copeland, manager of The Police,
following their

succesful gig at the Milton Keynes Bowl. 
The money

would fund recording equipment and sub
sequently a

compilation album named ‘A Warped Sense of

Human’ featuring local bands who all re
hearsed and

performed at the Centre. John Peel cham
pioned the

album on his Radio One show. The Danc
ing

Counterparts front man Glenn O’Halloran
is pictured

on the album cover.

The album may have been facilitated by 
The Police,

but it was the brainchild of Peartree Cent
re’s

manager, the late Dick Emmings (right). D
ick was

responsible for creating the dynamic and
 vibrant

venue. He positively encouraged young 
people to

engage in performance arts and provide
d all the

support they needed to achieve their goa
ls.

Ethnic Minority
Fictitious

Kingsize Keen & His
Rockin’ Machine
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As well as gigs all over town, Backstree
t had a residency at Directors Wine Bar in the Wintergardens

One of the creative forces in Milton Keynes music, Ian Fraser with his band Villain

HA! were a local band with a loyal following. It was all about the beats with two drummers, a lead singer on congas and the backing vocalists playing percussion too!

Jerod
Sign of the Sullen Cross, 1986

Exit-Stance toured the UK extensively with fellow anarcho-punk band Conflict Palace with Colin Preston on keyboards who also did a long stint with The Blues Collective

Milton Keynes offered bands an abundance of venues to perform at in the 80s, but there was
something special about playing in London. This is Chantz – born out of NA Pop 2000 – playing
at the Rock Garden in Covent Garden, 1984.
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Taming the Outback

The back of The Dancing Counterparts ‘Infants of Infinity’ EP cover

The Jive PilotsThe ever popular T-Bone Boogie Ba
nd

Scream and the Fits at the Vaults Bar, 1984

The Sisters of Mursley featuring Penny from Zenana

Milk Plus featuring the perpetually creative Adrian Street (now Stranik),currently fronting Rockabilly band The Broadway Twisters

Missing From Home fronted by the most prolific Martyn Snapes
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The Trees, one of many surreal bands S
teve Groom has fronted over the years

Sitting by the clock, Twenty Four Hours 

Unlimited Dream Company

The Void

The main men from Eddie & Badger’s Soul Band Sean Finnis of Exit-Stance The Moles

Pete Lockwood on drums with Spud and 
the Fabs at Willen Lake Mini Bowl,

August 1980. The talented Mr Lockwood
 is also pictured (left) playing sax for

The Cock & Bull Band.

Folk rockers, The Cock & Bull Band
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Milk Plus

NA Pop 2000 posing on the stairs at Peartree Centre

Backstreet

Their names in lights at The Point; Double Def Chillie
s featuring DJ John T.

The Point was an important venue in the 80s, hosting
 national as well as

local bands upstairs in the nightclub. Downstairs in t
he bar area you could

also find live music, the likes of Fin & Co and Backst
reet were regulars.

Getting the dress code right 
are covers band Unit Six

Ethnic Minority performing at the Compass Club in Bletchley Leisure Centre, one of the busiest venues in the early 80s

Illumni famously appeared on Sky One’s talent show Star
Search. The celebrity panel told front man Bitza to fix his teeth!

The Blues Collective back stag
e at Woughton Centre. The band we

re so called

because they were a collectiv
e of musicians from other loca

l bands. This line-up

includes members of T-Bone B
oogie, HA!, Exit-Stance, Edd

ie & Badgers Soul

Band, The Cock & Bull Band
...
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Death in Venice
Alibi featuring Milton Keynes’ favourite guitar hero, Del Bromham (far le

ft)

Big George Webley infiltrated the Milton Keynes music scene in the early 80s after relo
cating

to Deanshanger from London. He was a professional session musician a
t the time with a

wealth of knowledge of the music industry which he happily shared with
 local bands. He

would offer advice, produce demos, or even sit in for absent band mem
bers. A true gent,

sorely missed.

Eddie Stanton hit the headlines in the early 80s forthreatening to sacrifice a hamster at a record launch!

Graham Dee and the Contenders. During the 80s Graham was
a sought after talent also fronting the likes of Backstreet, Eddie
& Badgers Soul Band and The Blues Collective. Graham now
fronts the legendary Climax Blues Band.

The Dancing Counterparts. Three O’Halloran brothers pooled their talents to make this band one of the classiest around in the early 80s

The Young Parisians were a short-lived outfit conceived in
 Peartree

Centre in 1980. The band would evolve into NA Pop 20
00 who

were one of many local bands who ”nearly made it” at 
the time!
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Towards the end of the 80s, not content w
ith running the huge band that was The B

lues Collective, campaigning to

save the Electra Cinema and writing for t
he local paper (all whilst holding down h

is day job), Lee Scriven decided to

set up his own record label Back Beat Re
cords. This is the first release, a 7” EP fea

turing four local bands.

Just a few of The Blues Collective’s often vast horn section

Prog-rockers Solstice On the road

Under the management of Elvis Costello’s wife, Mary, Big George Webley
released his solo single ‘Tasty’ in 1984, complete with a typically cheesy
80s promo video (see YouTube). 

JadisNA Pop 2000’s Caz Tricks

Unit Six, 1987. Always impeccably dressed!

Able Mesh were a cool Indie band that w
rote the most infectious pop songs
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Chris Margary pictured here in 1986. Once a Stantonbury Campus pupil, Chris was always

destined for great things, moving on from MK to become a full-time member of Simply Red

Zero Option

Eddie & Badgers Soul Band horn section

Eddie & Badgers Soul Band featuring Graham
Dee, 1986

Fictitious fronted by Tim ‘Tiggles’ DunbabinZenana

Solstice at Peartree Centre The Blues Collective

The T-Bone Boogie Band performing at one of their legendary

Woughton Centre Sunday lunchtime sessions

Fin & Co featuring Fin Muir are seen here performing at The Point where they were regulars


